“Certain Proof” Home and Educational DVD Release Announced
DENVER, DATE 2/13/13 - Footpath Pictures announced today that they will begin offering both
Home and Educational DVDs to the public through the filmʼs website and fulfillment house, The
ConneXtion.
Home DVDs for private use sell for $19.95 (U.S.). Educational DVDs come with a public
performance license allowing organizations, professionals, educators, universities, libraries, and
schools to use the film in their work, for checkout to the public or for live screenings for
awareness and educational purposes. The educational price is $195 (U.S.).
To purchase the DVD visit http://www.certainproof.com and click on the STORE page or go to
http://www.theconnextion.com/certainproof/certainproof_index.cfm.
Certain Proof will broadcast nationally on the Starz Kids and Family Channel on Sunday, March
3rd, at 8:00pm (Eastern/Pacific). Starz Entertainment, LLC acquired the film in November of last
year. The film had its world premiere at the Vail Film Festival and Hollywood premiere at the
Dances With Films Festival
About “Certain Proof”
CERTAIN PROOF follows the lives of three children with living with communication and physical
disabilities, as they struggle against the public schools in an emotional battle to receive an
adequate education. The film is introduced by academy award winning actor Chris Cooper.
CERTAIN PROOF is directed by Ray Ellis; produced by Susan Ellis; Music by Rod Abernethy;
Associated Producer Patrice Donnell; Edited by Ray Ellis, Susan Ellis and Greg Shank.
About Footpath Pictures, Inc.
Footpath Pictures is a documentary production company dedicated to inspiring social change
through film. Their subject matter includes public education, health and human needs, the
environment, and peace and reconciliation. Whether capturing sacred places in Guatemala, the
endangered Black Rhino in Namibia or the wisdom of a child fighting cancer, Footpath finds
stories that have the potential to truly engage audiences and offer hope and vision for a better
tomorrow. In addition to raising public awareness, their films have played an integral role in
raising millions of dollars for non-profit organizations here and abroad.
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